It took HiPEAC about 10 years to create a strong and attractive brand, to build a large and vibrant community, and to discover the services the community valued most. HiPEAC's decision to hire a dedicated, professional staff to run the network rather than rely solely on volunteers was a turning point. Building an effective international network requires time, resources, vision, and perseverance. It simply cannot be done in a couple of years, it is difficult to accomplish with only volunteers, and it cannot survive without funding.
Europe is neither the U.S. nor China. It takes its own approach to building a robust, innovating computing community, one that fits the European strengths, and provides answers to European challenges and European ways of thinking. In addition to investing in technology areas like artificial intelligence, cyber security and cyber-physical systems, Europe should also invest in its small and mediumsized enterprises, which form the backbone of its economy. For example, finding solutions for societal challenges such as the rapidly ageing population It took HiPEAC about 10 years to create a strong and attractive brand, to build a large and vibrant community, and to discover the services the community valued most.
